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Dearest Darling -

Hi Honey - how's the sweetest little gal in the world. See how it won't be long and I'll be seeing you. I can hardly wait to be with my honey again. Boy how your going to have a lot of loving to catch up on - just wait and see.

I didn't get a letter today but I'll be looking for one tomorrow.

Today has been just grand. Nice
and cool for a change.
After supper I went to the movies.
It was swell. Barbara Stanwyck
and Dennis Morgan in "Christmas in Connecticut."
Then we came over to the office and had
a toasted cheese sandwich and coffee.
Then we played pinochle until 10:30
and now I'm on my way to bed. Just
had to visit my honey before going to
sleep. Can't hardly wait to do it in person how
about another week and we should be in
each other's arms. My wonderful honey. Write
how remember I love you. I love you.
I love you.

Forever Yours,

Bill
Snow White

Don Judy
Pat
Dearest Darling –
   Hi Honey – how’s the sweetest little gal in the world. Gee hon it wont be long and I’ll be seeing you. I can hardly wait to be with my honey again. Boy hon your going to have a lot of loving to catch up on – Just wait and see.
I didn’t get a letter today but I’ll be looking for one tomorrow.
   Today has been just grand. Nice
and cool for a change.

After supper I went to the movies.
It sure was swell. Barbara Stanwyck
and Dennis Morgan in “Christmas Connecticut.”
Then came over to the office and had
a toasted cheese sandwich and coffee.
Then we played pinochle until 10:30
so now I’m on my way to bed. Just
had to visit my honey before going to
sleep. Can’t hardly wait to do it in person hon.
About another week and we should be in
each other’s arms. My wonderful Honey. Nite
Nite Hon remember I Love You. I Love You.
I Love You.

Forever Yours

Bill

Don Judy x Snow White x
xxxx x

Pat
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